Names of the gods’ origin from Babylon
Noah was the father of Ham (Hermes)
Ham was the father of Cush aka Mercury (God of thieves), Bel, Janus, Chaos (Confusion)

Country

Husband

Babylon
“
Chaldea
Assyria

Son

Nimrod (son of Cush)

Adonis (Huntsman)

Wife

Mother

Semiramis

Tammuz (Lamented One)
aka Zoroaster

Ninus (Son of Bel or Cush)
Ninus
Kronos (Saturn) Father of gods Cupid

Arabia
Turks
China
Scandinavia
Europe

Rhea (Goddess Mother)

Beltis (Queen of Heaven)
Rhea
Juno (Virgin Venus, The Dove)
Ishtar (Astarte)

Ammonites Molech (God of blood, barbarity) aka Baal
Egypt
Seb (Father of gods)
Osiris (Black son, sun god)
Horus (Fair skinned son)
India
Iswara
Asia
Deonius
Pagan Rome
Jupiter Boy

Greece

/Semiramis

Isis

Isi
Cybele (Fortifications)
Fortuna
Venus, Vesta, Astarte
(woman of Towers)
Madonna (Virgin Mother)
Ariadne (his wife)
Ceres (Great Mother)
Irene (Goddess of Peace)
Aphrodite aka Hesta

Bacchus (Bewailed)
[the sinner]
Plutus Boy
[Zeus the savior]
[The wild party man]
Saturn (hidden one) who was cut in pieces
Moon god (born December 24) Allah?
Celebrate the fast of Ramazon for their lost god
Shing Moo (Holy Mother)
Odin
Balder (slain son)
Frigga (lamenting mother)
Joannes (aka St John)
Easter
Oannes (from the sea, Fish God, aka Dagon)
Phoroneus
Young Apollo (Fire God or Sun God)
Feronia

The conception of Nimrod is celebrated at the Spring Equinox (Easter) with the symbols of
fertility (eggs, rabbits). This season is also preceded by 40 days of fasting (mourning) over
the death of this same son of Semiramis (Tammuz), culminating in the celebration of his
rebirth (resurrection) at Easter time. The harlot church has tied it to the time of the Passover
and incorporated the Babylonish traditions into Christianity.
The birth of Nimrod (9 months later) at the time of the winter solstice is then celebrated
currently as Christmas on December 25th. The early church never had any such celebration,
nor was it suggested by scripture. The date of his birth is somewhat hidden by scripture but
was likely at the time of Tabernacles, probably on the Day of Atonement. [9-1-17 MRJ]

